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Facts About Gates When Charles Gates, Sr. bought The Colorado Tire and Leather Company in 1911 for $3,500, little did he know his small shop in Denver would evolve into a leading rubber products company. Colorado Tire and Leather made a single product, the Durable Tread, a steel-studded band of leather that motorists fastened to their flimsy car tires to extend their mileage. From this modest beginning Gates Corporation, formerly known as The Gates Rubber Company, has grown into one of the world’s largest manufacturers of industrial and automotive belts and hoses, plus a host of related products. The company charted the course for its future success in 1917 when John Gates, Charles’ brother, invented the rubber and fabric V-belt. It was a huge success and within a decade Gates established itself as the world’s largest manufacturer of V-belts, a title it still holds today. In the years that followed the company aggressively expanded its product line. Today, Gates serves customers in the industrial and automotive markets with a full line of belt and hose products.

Meeting the needs of global customers Gates is a truly global organization. In 1954, the company opened its first international manufacturing facility in Brantford, Ontario, Canada. Expansion to other countries followed. In 1958, the Rubber Company opened Gates Rubber de Mexico. In 1963, Gates built a belt and hose plant in Erembodegem, Belgium, the first of many European facilities....
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OTHER PRODUCTS

Sonic Tension Meter

Laser Alignment Tool

Linear Belts

Wide Belts
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Profiled Belts
- Truly Endless Belts
- Flat Belts
- Powerband Belts
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Gates Power Cable

Xtreme Belt

Crankshaft Dampers

Idlers Pulleys
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Micro V Drive Belts
- Tensioners
- Poly Chain Gt Carbon Belt
- Posiclean
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Flatclean
Eliminator
Cotton Cleaner Belt
Htd Belt Crossover
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Predator

Gates Micro-V

V Belts For Back Idler

Gates Polyflex Jb Belts
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Gates Spliced Belting
- Gates Multi-Speed (Variable Speed) Belts
- Gates Snowmobile Atv
- Gates Trail Runner Belt
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Sportline Recreational Equipment V-Belts

Gates Module

E3 Drive System

Electro-Mechanical Drive Systems
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